
Text S4 Reaction set for stochastic simulations

We developed a set of reactions that, using the law of mass action and the quasi-steady-state approximation, would exactly
match our set of PDE equations. The complete reaction set canbe found in Table S11 below. For a Hill coefficient of exactly
two, we assumed that each promoter had a single binding site to which only the dimerized form of the appropriate activator
or inhibitor could bind. The table of reactions follows the species and variable naming scheme used in the PDE set found in
(6)-(16) with the addition of dimerspx2 and promotersPrx. The dissociation constantsKx are combinations of the on and off

dimerization and binding constants. In general,Kx =

√

kdoffxkoffx
kdonxkonx

.

Table S11: Full reaction set for stochastic simulations. Kinetic rateconstants chosen to validate quasi-steady-state approxima-
tion and to match Parameter Set 2 of Table S1.

Reaction Type Reactions

Dimerization px + px
kdonx−−−−⇀↽−−−−
kdoffx

px2 for x ∈ {C,L,RA, T}

Transcription factor-promoter binding
Prx + px2

konx−−−⇀↽−−−
koffx

Prxpx2 for x ∈ {C,L,RA}

Prx + pT2

konT−−−⇀↽−−−
koffT

PrxpT2 for x ∈ {TO, TQ}

Maximal transcription

PrC
VPR−−−→ PrC +mL

PrL
VPLlacO−1−−−−−−−→ PrL +mTO

PrTO

VPLtetO−1−−−−−−−→ PrTO +mC

PrTQ

VPLtetO−1−−−−−−−→ PrTQ +mI

PrRApRA2

VPLuxI−−−−−→ PrRApRA2 +mTQ

Leaky transcription

PrCpC2

ℓPR
VPR−−−−−→ PrCpC2 +mL

PrLpL2

ℓPLlacO−1
VPLlacO−1−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ PrLpL2 +mTO

PrTOpT2

ℓPLtetO−1
VPLtetO−1−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ PrTOpT2 +mC

PrTQpT2

ℓPLtetO−1
VPLtetO−1−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ PrTQpT2 +mI

PrRA

ℓPLuxI
VPLuxI−−−−−−−−−→ PrRA +mTQ

Translation
mx

ǫx−→ px for x ∈ {C, I, L}
mTx

ǫTx−−→ pT for x ∈ {O,Q}
AHL production pI

v3−→ pI +A

LuxR-AHL binding pR +A
kbonAR−−−−−⇀↽−−−−−
kboffAR

pRA

Degradation

px
γx−→ ∅ for x ∈ {C, T, L, I}

mx
γmO−−−→ ∅ for x ∈ {C,L, TO}

mx

γmQ−−−→ ∅ for x ∈ {I, TQ}
A

γA−−→ ∅

Diffusion A in cell x
dAHL−−−−→ A in cell x± 1


